“DENTAL CARE WHILE SLEEPING”

When your child cannot tolerate a routine visit at your dentist’s office you may
receive a referral to Children 1st Dental & Surgery Center. Our “Team” of

pediatric dentists, anesthesiologists, RN’s and supporting professionals are
dedicated exclusively to providing general dental services to children ages
1-8, under deep sedation or general anesthesia.

Let us highlight why our “Team” is DFW’s 1st choice for Children’s Dentistry
under General Anesthesia.

• One Doctor Medicates and Monitors Your Child’s Sleep
• One Dentist Provides Treatment

• Treatment Occurs in a State Certified Facility or ASC

• Our ASC’s Are Equipped With the Latest Instrumentation & Equipment
• Treatment is Completed in Just One Visit

• Our Highly Trained Staff Promote Compassionate Care & Patient Education
• Many Insurances Including Medicaid & CHIP Accepted

FRENQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: Why does my child need a referral prior to

Q: What kind of training do the doctors have?

Q: Where do I go for dental care after my child’s

A: A patient must be evaluated by a dentist or

administration of pediatric dental care under

Surgery Center?

scheduling treatment?

physician to determine if the patient is a good

candidate for dentistry under general anesthesia.
Q: Why do I need a consultation?

A: A consultation is required to advise how best

to prepare the patient for treatment and what can
be expected.

Q: Why would a child need general anesthesia
just to have their teeth fixed?

A: General anesthesia is usually recommended when
necessary dental work cannot be performed in a
comfortable safe manner in a dental office.

A: Our doctors are specialty trained in the safe

treatment is completed at Children 1st Dental &

general anesthesia.

A: The patient is referred back to the referring dentist

Q: How long does it take?

will continue providing dental treatment when there is

A: The total length of time varies with each child.

for a 6-month recall appointment. Your primary dentist
no longer a need for general anesthesia.

This depends on the amount of dental treatment

needed and the time it takes your child to recover.
Q: Why can’t my child eat or drink before
surgery?

If you have any further questions, please call us

A: For your child’s safety general anesthesia can

at (855) 422-0224 or visit our website at

This is extremely important. Any violation of our

to hear from you.

only be administered on an empty stomach.
eating or drinking standards will cause the
cancellation of your child’s treatment.

www.children1stdental.com. We would love
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Se Habla Español

WWW.CHILDREN1 STDENTAL.COM

INFO@CHILDREN1 STDENTAL.COM

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL

(855) 422-0224
3055 West Bardin Rd. #400
GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS 75052
OFFICE

(214) 412 - 1500

FAX

(214) 412 - 1510

2690 North Galloway Ave.
MESQUITE, TEXAS 75150
OFFICE

(972) 279 - 1200

FAX

(972) 279 - 1203

